CHAPPY COMMUNITY CENTER TENNIS

TENNIS FEES AND POLICY
IF YOU ARE BOOKING A COURT AND HAVE NOT SUBSCRIBED TO THE COURTS, PLEASE PAY FEE ACROSS THE STREET AT THE CCC.

PLAYER OPTION PLANS (if you have not joined the CCC Tennis Court and would like to):
OPTION 1:
Seasonal (June-October) Tennis Court Subscription Fee* Plan:
$25 Individual
$50 Family (3 related generations living under the same roof)
*Allows unlimited play. Seasonal Tennis Subscribers must be CCC Subscribers.

OPTION 2:

Court Time Fee Plan - intended for short stays/non CCC subscribers:
$25 per court time reservation
There are no additional court fees or guest fees. Tennis Subscribers may reserve the court for their guests or guests may choose to pay the
$25 per court time fee. After a guest has played twice during the season, it is expected that person will subscribe to the CCC and pay the
seasonal tennis subscription fee. Additional fees apply for lessons, clinics and, at the discretion of the organizer, tournaments.

RESERVATIONS POLICY:

-Players may sign up 24 hours in advance at the COURT (not at the CCC building) beginning at 8 am.
-Players may sign up for ONE session at a time. Players may not sign up for the same time period 2 days in a row.
-No reservations will be taken by phone.
-Players 13 and over may reserve the court. Players under 13 must have a parent reserve court time and supervise play.
-On Saturday & Sunday, adults over 21 have priority for court time. Parents may reserve the court in order to play with their children, as
long as the adults are present on the court during play. Children 13 and over may sign up on the day of play on Saturdays & Sundays
starting at 8 am.

CANCELLATION POLICY:

PLEASE NOTE: These policies are designed to reduce unused court time during high demand hours.
-Unless the court is closed due to bad weather or unplayable court conditions, players are expected to show for play promptly at the time
of their reservation. If in doubt whether the court is playable, players may call the CCC office. CCC office hours are 8:30am - 12:30pm,
Monday-Friday.
-Players must be present to take their court at the start of the time block reservation or the court will be forfeited after ten minutes.
-A late player's time on the court will end promptly at the scheduled end of their session and will not be extended due to tardiness.
-Players have the responsibility of canceling their court by going to the court and removing their name from the list. As a courtesy to all
court users, this cancellation must be made as much in advance as possible to allow someone else to book the open court (at least 4
hours).
-Please do not call the CCC office to cancel your reserved court time.
-Players reserving a court who fail to show up and play or fail to cancel their court in advance will be in violation of the court reservation
rules.
-Misuse of the court and policies will be addressed at the sole discretion of the CCC board.

GENERAL INFORMATION:

Players will treat others with courtesy and abide by the following policies:
-Weather permitting; the court will open each day at 8:00 a.m. and close at 8:00 p.m. (6:00 p.m. in September and October). Players are
expected to begin and end play promptly according to scheduled time. If no one is waiting, play may continue. When 1 or more players in
the next group have arrived, the court must be vacated.
-Tennis privileges are not transferable to tenants or visitors. Anyone on Chappy may subscribe to the Center and pay the tennis fee.
-Players must provide their own equipment, including tennis balls.
-ALL players must be properly attired at all times. Tennis whites are not required. Shirts must be worn. Smooth-soled tennis shoes are
required. Running, cross training, jogging or basketball shoes or black-soled shoes are not permitted, as they will damage the court surface.
-Misuse of the court and policies will be addressed at the sole discretion of the CCC board.
-Players are responsible for cleaning the court after each round of play.
-No glass on tennis or basketball court.
-No skates/skateboarding on the tennis or basketball court.
-No alcohol on tennis or basketball property.
-No food on tennis or basketball court.

